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AFBC Co-Firing of Coal and Hospifal Wasfe
Quarterly Progress Report 
B.
REPORTING PERIOD The reporting period is fiom August 1,1995 to October 3 1,1995.
C.

REPORT LAYOUT
The Progress Reports will show progress and direction for each task and subtask. The Final Technical Report will also provide a coherent chronology of tasks and subtasks throughout the project. Weekly status meetings were held. In part, this report summarizes the primary issues discussed in those meetings and relating to the completion of this project.
II.
TASK ONE -Design, Specify, Procure, Install and
Start-up Facility
A.
SUBTASKI-A -DESIGN
Progress:
and mahtenance manual continues, and about 85% of the fkct sheets have been completed. CONTRACT DE-FC21-91MC27205 Problems: None. Preparation for the PA DEP site review after construction has started since the installation of the equipment has begun.
Plans:
Since the construction is not yet complete, the Plan Approval will be extended again in early November so that construction and installation can be completed. This situation is due to the 5-month delay of the approval of the additional funds.
IV. TASK THREE -Procure Coal, Limestone and
Ash Disposal Contracts
Progress: Early in the project the coal, limestone and ash disposal contracts could not be finalized because the initial supply date was in question due to NEPA approval related delays.
Lebanon VA had received a supply proposal fiom Naughton Energy for coal, limestone and for ash disposaL During May 1994 the Lebanon VA set up a contract for procuring coal and limestone and for disposing of the generated ash when the facility is operational.
Problems: Naughton has a three-year contract (through September 1997) to supply the coal and limestone, and to dispose of the ash generated. The contract started in October 1994. From then until the time that the ficility is operational, the right to purchase the coal and limestone and to dispose of ash is lost. 
CONTRACT DE-FC21-91MC27205
Geotechnical Engineering Services for the building and foundation have been added to ensure that the ficility is constructed properly and safely. The cost is partly offset by the October 1993 budget cost of the building and foundation. The cost of the sexvices was $9,512. (39) The building and foundation cost is currently $636,628 due to change order increases. (40).
Design Engineerhg Services have been added to provide independent supervision for the construction. The cost of these services is included in the October 1993 budget cost of the building and foundation. The cost has since been reduced to $10,911 fiom $17,000. (43) The cost of the design and manufacture of the initial platforms, supports and ladders was $27,000. (45) The refractory engineering, materials and installation vendois cost was $88,007. (47) A refiigerated room is required for the storage of medical waste in the event that the unit is not operating. The cost of the refiigerated room was $15,407 with fieight included. (48) The Solid Waste Division of Pennsybania's Department of Environmental Resources requires that the medical waste be weighed before disposal. The cost of a scale to be mounted in the loading dock was $4382. (49) The price of the shredder blower has increased due to a fi-eight charge. The h a l price was $3,140. (51)
Slidegates were needed for the coal, limestone and ash handling systems at a cost of $52,665.
Soil borings were required to determine soil bearing capacity before the foundation design could be started. It The cost of the steelwork or equipment support (structure) has increased fiom $72,290 to $143,639 (estimated) . (59) The generalvalves for the circulating fluidized bed system currently cost $26,065. (63) The cost of the vendor equipment installation, including the platform installation and extras, is now $478,107 (revised) . (64) The cost of additional payment/performance bonds has been maintained in the individual contracts (vendor equipment installation and ducting and piping). This item as a result is $0.
(66)
The additional feedwater and steamvalves were ordered at a cost of $2,258 (revised). The air cannons were purchased for the coal silos at a cost of $5,527. (72) The noise control pads and bases for the blowers, h s , compressor and shedder hydraulic unit have been purchased and installed at a cost of $4,288. (73) A heatless air dryer was purchased to provide air dried to -40 F dewpomt, at a cost of $7,028 (revised). (74) 0 The orifices and venturis for flow measurement have been designed and cost $12,932. (75) A cart for medical waste handling was purchased to check out the skip hoist and shredder equipment. The cart cost was $682. However, this cart was retumed when it was discovered that the cart design had changed, and the cart dimensions were too large to be used. Another cart design was chosen by DONLEE and LVA and Six or more have been purchased by LVA.
(76) The site trailer for an oEce and storage space was rented for a minimum of 4 months at a cost of $2,624 for an expected 13 months. (77) The equipment for the chemical feedwater system has been costed at $1,305. (78) Contract Costs-to-Date:
The Lebanon VA Project Costs-to-Date are shown on Table 9 .
Equipment Costs
The equipment costs are shown on Table 10 Lebanon VA Project Equipment Cost Summary. Several of these costs are preliminary and purchase orders have not been released yet.
v111.
SUMMARY
The State permitting process required for construction will be completed m early November to allow installation and construction to be completed. Operating permits will be obtained after construction has been completed. A request for proposal for stack sampling and biospore tests was released to four (4) vendors m mid-October. The proposals shall be reviewed during November and the stack sampler will be selected. 
